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NOVELTY SEEN IN 
SPORTING “TOGS”

STUDENTS SETTLE 
DOWN TO ROUTINE

Notes of Women’s 
World4u

AuMURRAY-KAY. (

LIMITEDThe regular weekly noonday ser
vice, of prayer for women will be held 
at 12 o’clock today in the Wesley 
Building, 3^ West Richmond street

A meeting of Rutherford W. C. T. 
V. will be held in High Park Metho
dist Church at 3 p.m.

The Lake Shore branch of the Red 
Cross- will meet this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Rogers, 208 Dunn ave
nue, at 2 o’clock.

The Toronto Social Study Club will 
hold its election of officers at the 
meeting this evening, to be held at 
the residence of iMrs. Higgs, 1484 West 
Queen street, at 8 o’clock.

A birthday party is to be given by 
the Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Association, 
on June 4, at Glen Mawr School.

Çhic Costumes for the Athletic 
, Maid Feature Black and 

' ' White.

University Officers’ Training 
Corps Begin Drilling at 

Niagara.
UlUSTOKE HOCKS I S.S# A.M. TO g.M P.M. 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE me.
MTKKAY STOKE. 

17-SI Kims Street 1 KAY STOKE.
34 sad 38 King Street Wert.I

NUB/EKÏ
* CONDUCTED BY g,LINEN FOR GOLFING Both Useful and Attractive Are

CAMPS HEALTH GOOD :

These Very Smart Tailored Silk Blouses - $1\: Smart White Boots and Small 
Panamas in 

Vogue. .

Efficiency of Two Battalions 
Reported as Satisfactory 

to Inspectors.

(

Could
*

Iyou imagine more 
ideal Sports Blouses than

Childish Feelings
■Many people who show careful con

sideration for the feelings of their 
grown-up friends, often forget that 
children have feelings to be consid
ered.

Children are quick to feel a slight 
or reproach; and they are extremely 
sensitive to personal remarks. Some 
little ones with a comfortable home 
their children’s emotional natures. 
They work and plan to surround the 
little ones with a comfortable hame, 
and educational advantages; yet they 
make the children miserable by their 
failure to understand each individual 
personality.

Children in such homes are home
less in the saddest sense of the wdrd. 
Homeless, because misunderstood. 
You, whose children are perfectly 
happy in vour love and sympathy, can 
hardly realize that there are homes 
in which children are supposed to be 
satisfied with food and clothes, where 
children never run -to father and 
mother with secrete or difficulties, be
cause to do so would mean being hur
ried aside, or scolded, or told “not to 
bother.”

Again, perhaps, there is one mis
understood child in a family, a chHd 
whose disposition is different from 
the others, and who is therefore term
ed “peculiar.” If he is different 
that is all the more reason for treat
ing him with consideration and win
ning him away from his shyness and 
reticence.

Have mothers complained, to you in 
the presence of the children, that 
“Gertie is so hard on her clothes, she 
is never fit to be seen”; “Gladys is no 
earthly use around the house, I wish 
she would stay outdoors out of the 
way” ? Every word cuts Into the sen
sitive little soul, and the child grows 
up feeling that she is not wanted as 
other children are. Mothers who 
should be the comforters and confi
dants of their children may unthink
ingly make them'very, very wretched. 
It is so easy by a hasty word or an 
angry look to hurt a child’s feelings 
that we would all do well to cultivais 
the grace of thoughtfulness, especial
ly with little children, to make their 
world as happy as it was intended 
to be.

IS!these ? And, even if you 
don’t indulge in 
.you may yet know the jj 
delights of these charming
models in wash silks, for the girl 
in the office, the woman in the 
home and the devotee of golf and 
other sports will alike enjoy the 
possession of some of these attrac
tive and useful blouses.

Even in the fashions for the summer 
girls' sporting togs, the black— and 
white effects are irresistible. The ath
letic girl not only revels in pretty 
costumes suitable for her various pas
times, she demands them—for her out
door life is a strenuous one and ne
cessitates practical attire that is at 
once serviceable and attractive from 
s fashion enthusiast’s standpoint, 
Accordingly, for golfing, tennis, boat
ing and swimming. Dame Fashion has 
supplied her devotees with an array 
of lovely and novel costumes.

A very chio

By a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA-OX-THE-LAKE, Ont.. May 

Ar-The student soldiers of the University 
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps camp 
have settled- down to regular routine, 
after yesterday’s operations of getting in 
quarters.

0 sports,
An executive meeting of the North 

Toronto Women's Patriotic League 
will be held this morning at 10.30 
o’clock, in the Y.M.C.A. Building* 
Yonge and Albertus streets.

i People Re
SituatioThe course outlined in the 

syllabus of training begins tomorrow with
on “Map Reading,’» by Capt. w. F. Howland.

_ Strict discipline is being observed, 
«eal training commenced with reveille at 

. ,°Çl°ck this morning, and with phy- 
etcal drill and squad and section drill the 
men were kept busy until noon. A large 
detachment of the McGill Battalion was 
on the rifle ranges in the afternoon re
ceiving instructions from Major W. P. 
Butcher, who is in charge of the mus
ketry work. Their work was cut short 
JjJ » downpour of rain. Toronto men will 

At the annual meeting of the ladies’ be sent to the ranges tomorrow and the 
auxiliary of the West End Y-M.C-A, two battalions will take alternate days 
the following were elected officers: Efficiency of Regulars.
Hon. president, Mrs. A. IB. Alexander; The active service company of the Me- 
president, Mrs. J. Alexander; first “*u Battalion is taking its work under 
vice-p resident, (Mrst H. TH. Dis tan; own officers. These men display I
second vice-president, Mrs. G. N. El- efficiency than the other units of
liott; treasurer, Mrs. Semple; finan- «bowing the result of the long
dal secretary, Mrs. Gynn; com*- „°JLJfalnlnf.Jhey b** undergone
ponding secretary, Mrs. McBroom; £>? the camp,
recording secretary, Mrs. Frederick; and ? °JLwas ouf for
Dianis* Mra P«irir* nress Mrs Bo- anl gpcv<Hl $riH in the morning. After pmnist, Mrs. ress. press, Mra bo- performing battalion drill for a short
* tlme- the company officers took charge

°». ,®lr respective units, and, marching- 
off to different parts of the parade 
grounds, put the non-commissioned offi
cers in charge of the sections. The same 
b—n was followed in the afternoon, with 
rifle drill, while the McGill soldiers 
given the musketry practice.

Col. Lang expressed himself as greatly 
Pleased with the efficiency of the Toron
to men.

quiMiss L. Steward, 38 Howland are 
nue, has convened an afternoon patri
otic euchre and bridge, which will be 
held in the Aura Lee Club rooms, on 
Friday at 2.30 o’clock.

v

LONG Wvand splendid “land” 
•port outfit, suitable for golfing, etc., 

j ds of strong but also daintily fine white 
linen. The waist is strikingly “man-' 
Pish.” with applied shirt bosom smart- 

| iy stitched, high collar of the soft 
summer shirt variety, which links to- 

: «ether in front under a chic little 
1 novelty tie of black and white stripe. 

Skirt is sufficiently, the modestly, full 
—sporting costume» do not feature 
extremes—Is cut on the two piece 
lines and boasts large utility pockets 
stitched slantingly at the sides. A soft 
little girdle of the striped silk, with 
white buckle at the left side front, 
adds a charming note. High White 
lAiok -boots and a small nanama roll- 
brim hat with a “quill’’" of the silk 
complete this decidedly stunning 
costume.

For yachting and all water sports 
nothing can replace the “middy suit" 
for simple charm and practicability. 
The smaller arm hole and long set 
m sleeves with shirt cuffs are tea- 
turee of the 1915 models and a' very 
splendid skirt 1s that of the new four 
Piece type, with side sections, pleated 
and adjusted under lacings of round 
oora, which extend to the hip line.

JA meeting of the Municipal Chap
ter, IXJiD.E., will be held in the 
normal school, Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Sil [Wonderful 
by Clerkf

:

, v

The striped blouse shown on the right of the illus
tration is made in shirtwaist style of regular men’s 
shirting. This model has Just arrived from New 

to the- moment in every particular. 
It comes in white with stripes of grey, red, mauve 
er green, and is particularly good value, at... $8AO
Another attractive striped Sports Blouse, made of 
beautiful quality shirting silk, black and white 
stripes, with high collar, is specially priced, at 94.80

The model on the left illustrates a lovely blouse 
of pure white Habutai silk, made" with pretty hem
stitched frent which buttons right up, the smart 
collar with turn-ever and pretty cuff showing 
commonly good lines. Price

1York and so is LONDON, 
inter Asquith,

. a corilmlttee I 
amo

an-

Another model in Habutai silk, at\the same price, - 
has front cleverly bound with silk braid and collar 
which may be warn high or low.
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t.’ Black Duchesse Mousseline
and Foulard, at Specicd Prices
We hear many a nice thing about our stock of 
silks, and truly, our range is remarkably attrac
tive this season. We’re always featuring special 
lines, toe, of which these three quotations are 
illustrative: .

Black Ducbéase Mousseline. 38-in. wide, beautiful 
quality, rich, lustrous finish, regularly *1.10 a

. 70c

Knitted Comfy Coats, White
xmdLight Colors, fl.SO and $2.75During the past few weeks the 

Women’s Conservative Club have dis
tributed the following; For France, 
4000 pairs of socks have been shipped 
on four different dates; to 9th Bat
tery, France, 200 pairs of socks; given 
Out in Canada, but for overseas dis
tribution; the 19th Battalion, Exhibi
tion camp, 000 pains of socks, given 
out at different dates.

/
There’s a cheerless chill about the house these 
days, for the grateful warmth from the foresee 
is a minus quantity, and the fireplace is 
markably restricted In ttg influence.

were
;

&■
I se re-
i

m-Then what about one of these snug knitted coats 
to wear about the house or under your coat, when 
Spring days don’t line up to your expectations? 
These knitted jackets have just reached 
Hosiery Section, one attractive model known as 
the Comdy Com being available in white, tied with 
pink, blue, mauve or white satin ribbons.

Camp’s Health Good.
-Pr- W. 8, McCullough, provincial 

officer of health, arrived from Hamilton
Divisional Engineers, Ottawa, 100 SSt of thJ 2“ tLn‘TnUr the 

pairs of sock»; 4th (Brigade Field Ar- of the SWrd^SttasSt am® 
tilkry, 160 pairs of socks. Divisional here. The sanitary arransemente^f’thp 
Supply Column, 230 pairs socks; 48th camp have been carefully looked after Highlanders, armories, 180 pairs of Or. James Barton of the University1 of 
socks; 16th Battery, 154 pairs socks; Tormito is in charge of the arrangements I I 
training depot, Army Service Corps, f°r me Toronto battalion. He stated 
Quebec, 260 pairs of socks and 16 that °nly three or four cates of a minor 
•carfs, railway fcupply depot, 64 n*tur« been reported. The McGill I 
Pairs socks; 14th Battery, 310 pairs i"en “*ve not been quite as fortunate, 
socks, 81 scarfs; 12th York Rangers, of colds and cases of ton-1
180 pairs socks- - «nuis had developed, none of which was I I

seriousenough to necessitate the remov- I 
aL, ™ men to the camp hospital The 
? Iri of the latter organiza
tion. Captain Greenaway. O.C., Captain 
Anderson and Lieut. Niemeyer, have had 
nothing to do this far but perfect 
arrangements of the hospital.

«apt. Dunn, D.S.O., was at Nlarara 
lesteiday to inspect the signal corps 
?Lth® universities. He handed over 
the duties of equalling Instructor to
ronto' °* the University of Toronto, who has mapped out a syllabus of 

wh,lch Includes .extensive work 
with flags, lamps and heliographs.

By special request 18 parcels -have The vY«MAClA’.Op>ratl.n0- 
-beer, sent out, some forXnce St 'the Lidl£«C" V'r^dTnl" &_r
Jol\n’ Salisbury «Utiles for writing letters are provided

d to the (Exhibition camp those for * government canteen adjoins the dining 
overseas containing socks, belts to- tent’ and. many private canteens and 
bacco, cigarets, maple sugar, etc. boothe -harol been fitted up

-U ou,*f,lde th® eamb for the use of thesoldiers when off duty.
... New Water Supply.

After the water supplied at the cafnp 
2™*.,tabooed by Dr. McCullough, pre
parations were made to convey water 
from k. spring at Fort George. In the 
meantime the water la being transported 
to the camp, but pipes are being laid so 
that a permanent supply of good water c&n be had. . _ _
m.u°r ‘he tactical exercise of May is. it Annual Report Snows Year
was Stated that either General Lessard 
or Major-General Hughes were likely to 
come to Niagara to inspect the univers- lty men.

WAR IS MORE TO 
WOMEN THAN MEN

yard, on sale, at

Black Duchesse Mousseline, 36-in. wide, exquisite 
quality, perfect finish, regularly *1.75 a yard, on 
*««. ........................................ ................................91.19

ourmen

Price
92.78

Lovely Foulard Silks, 23-in. wide, splendid line of 
these popular silks, grounds of black, navy, 
brown, taupe, sand, Belgian blue, and green, with 
small patterns in white, regularly *1,00 and *1.28 
a yard, on sale

Ik w* A second model is a Sleeveless Jacket, also knitted 
and laoed up the side with satin ribbon.The Beit Medicine

She Ever Used
Rowell Praised Cana

dian Women for Their 
Work and Sacrifice. *

Pried 
......... $1.50••• 79c

Concerning That Very Necessary Wrap
The Separate Coat—In Navy, Sand, or Black and White
Well-dressed Miss New York, and her mother, too, are very keen on the smart sepurct; ■,»< at of 
navy blue for wearing with the light afternoon dress. Models in sand-colored covert cloth 
are popular, too, while black and white checks, always modish, are tremendously in favor this ‘ 
Spring. In our splendid stock of separate coata yon will find :

Covert Cloth Coats, in sand-color, Black and White 1 
Plaids and <*wcke and Tan Serge are to be had In | 
various models with useful patch pockets, belts and III 
flare skirts, priced at from.............. 97.80 to *35.00 |

>jj
Belgian reservists, Exhibition camp: 

2 overcoats, 2 suits of clothes, 81 pair# 
socks, 28 shirt» 10 pairs wristlets, 10 
jrcarfs, 10 caps-

52 pair» eocke for Royal Grena- 
dierd, given thru Miss Beattie.

WHAT MRS. SOLLEN SAYS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS-

She suffered from Kidney Disease for
Many Yeete and Found Relief With
the First Box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Mulvihill. Man., May 4th-—(Special). 

—Mrs. John Sollen, wife of a well 
known farmer living near here, has 
given a statement for publication in 
which she declared that iDodd’s Kidney 
iPille ate the best medicine she ever 
used.

“X Inherited Kidney disease from 
my parents,” Mrs. Sollen states, “and 
I have suffered from It for many 
years. I was always tired and nervous, 
my limbs were heavy and 1 had a 
dragging sensation across the loins iMy 
Joli.ls were stiff and I suffered from 
backache. I bad heart flutterings and 
my appetite was fitful.

“Rheumatism was added to my 
troubles and X also'’suffered from Neu
ralgia and Gravel.

”1 was treated by a doctor and tried 
many other kinds of medicine, but no
thing seemed to do me any lasting 
good till I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
I found relief with the first box I 
used.”

Every one of Mrs. Sollen's symptoms 
is a symptom of Kidney Disease. 
That’s why she found such quick re
lief in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

UNSELFISH DEVOTION
the

Business Women's Club Are 
Told That More is Expect

ed of Them Yet.
ortli

150 pairs socks for Army Service 
Corps, given thru Mrs. F. G. Hearn. Navy Blue Coats, mads of serge, cheviot or gabar

dine, some in military style with high collar and 
buttoqs, others in lovely flare models with 

belts, collars of striped silk, black moire or velvet,
97.84 to 990.ee

b
“Upon our women the spirit of Flor-

this
:priced at from

•nee Nightingale descended.” In 
way did N. W. Rowell, in a speech 
given to the Business Women’s Club,

'Tu*fday evening, pay tribute to 
what the women of Ontario and Can-

t"'en doln« as their share 
in tho burdens of the 

I billty.

ian 1
sential department of the club’s work 
this year, when the need will be dou
bly pressing.SAMARITAN CLUB 

HELPED THE SICK
Sow Simmers' Seedsal-oeentto 94 Bay street for 

Belgian relief, which contained 
shirts, ulsters, 
boots, etc.

coats, 
■underwear, blouses.war—responsl-

Lawn Grass Seed should be sewn ae J 
early as the ground can be worked. Bui 
your eeed new, and be" ready. Buy “To* 
rente Parks’’ Mixture and get the teit-
Price per lb.. 30c; 5 -lbs., *1.40.

White Dutch Clover, for mixing with
lawn grass, per lb., 50c.

"Shady Nook’’ Oraes Mixture, for sew
ing under- trees and in shady place»,; pef 
lb., 35c. .

I . ,.T . , E»*y Fer the Men.
I wish to bear testimony to the 

I courage, the patriotism and unselfish 
devotion of the wives, mothers and 
the rioters who have remained at 

j home, Mr. Rowell continued. "It is 
easier for tho husband to go to the 
front than it is for the wife to give 
him up and assume the responsibility 
for the homo and family, the long 

, mor, s of anxious watching and 
waiting, and, percliance, the years of 

, responsibility for the training and 
I support of the fatherless Children. It 

!• «aster for the son to go to the front 
< an«/or th® tiiother who has given 
25" life and her love for him to give 

t Him up, percliance never to return. 
No wonder women love peace ; war 
demands çf them its heaviest toll. 

More To De Yet.
I Notwithstanding all that the 

men have given and done,”
Mr. Rowell, "still more must be ask
ed. This war means, if possible, more 
te the women of our land and of the 
World, t.ian to the men- Innocent, biit 
ravaged and ruined Belgium, proves 
what a cruel, .brutal and remorseless 
thing Prussian militarism is. Let the 
women of Belgium tejl their tale of 
woe. It the forces which have de
stroyed Belgium triumph, if we have 
a world in which might is recognized

f»Ti |ipv£1B
nue Methodist Church,

W.

vaiof Useful Service in Behalf
ermî!nhS?iC0ut8 £*atl°»al reports many 
of money®or

women and children’s andbabtaT lay -

ss sssi'ss^rgwa-s»rS 2VT3I

tONÙUCT.of Consumptives.Youngeet Officer In Camp.
¥oyd Uolquhoun of the k“4fle bend of the Toronto Battalion is

at®xi^ira0f HeinSi ^nty^^bît u'S'P' I The third an,fual meetin« of the 
ooaeeeeor of a three jeers' rood eerrire Samaritan Club, held in the Gage In- 
badge. and to & qualified eignaler as eHtut«- College street, yesterday 
welf oaj’elng a first-class bugler. morning, was attended by members

"hat seems to bo wonylng you?” he and others interested, and reports 
,'Ph’,.'>otyng' .except that were read in which details were given 

A.to gallon and we of the past year’s work hi the dlf- 
îhe CansX™ wero l^the^îe^w fTihf fcrent departments. The treasurer’s 
in* a week ago/’ heavy fl*ht- report showed most practical aid to

The youngster’s father is Major Coi- have been given to thfe homes' in To- 
quhoun, formerly of the 38th Dufferln ■ronto affected with tuberculosis.
Rifles of Brantford. I During the year the sum of *363

•has been paid out for milk alone. The 
nourishment committee has spent 
nearly *600 for groceries and other 
household supplies, and in needy 
cases rents have been paid and work 
secured wherever possible for the un-

ii" [a ,

Sow Sweet Pen lew ALLIESSimmers’ "Gilt Edge” Mixture, com
posed of Only the beet large flowerinl 
varieties. Packet, 5c; ox., 18c; fc-lt., 
*ic; lb., *l.*e.

Eckford’s Up.to-Date Mixture. Packet,
6c; oz.. 10c; %-lb., 25c; lb.. *1.00. 

Simmers' Superb Spencer Mixture,
Jacket, 10c; ox, 25c; 2 oz„ 45c; M-1bJ 
80c; lb., *1.00.

#

1as the supreme right, where the state 
is non-moral and those who represent 
it are not bound by moral sanctions 
either in peace or war, women must 
relapse Into the old pagan position of 
servitude and oppression."

WssmmThe Toronto

for soldiers at the front; a shipment 
for No. 5 General Hospital, and a 
shipment Red Cross supplies will 
leave May 6.

| Important 
dandle;

wo- In Freedom’s Causewarned PRIVATE LENNOX
J- A. SIMMERSThe following donations for the 

sale of garden roots have been pro
mised already, most of them In lots 
<ff from 20 upwards: 500 roots of my- 
psotto (forget-me-nots), 600 campa
nula pyramldalis (blue bells), 100 
tradescantta. (blue lilies), 100 lily of 
the, valley, 100 sweet williams, 500 
iris roots, 1000 paeon y roots, 100 rose 
bushes, 200 shrubs, 100 vines, and the 
donations are still coming in.

We would like some foxgloves, some 
tritonla, some perennial poppies, some 
larkspur perennials, some rock plants 
and some aquatics, and anything else 
odd that you can give ua,

These all have been enquired for 
and are promised for sale if we 
get them.

Roots will be about 16 cents each, 
and current prices will prevail at the 
«ale.

ESCAPED UNHURT C AIA Strength, Flesh and 
Body Builder For 

Spring

Mr. Justice Lennox has received a 
cablegram from his son Private O. E.
Lennox stating that he to safe and A sale of roots will be held at 659 
well- Private Lennox to a member of o-ierboume street, on Saturday, for 
the machine gun detachment of the I>iLtrlotlc purposes, price *1 a basket 
Queen’s Own which was engaged In the Tel«phone orders in advance will be" 
battle of Langemarck. accepted.

... Limited.
141 TO 161 KING STREET EAST. 

Phone Main 2402. (Contint
pPkë ancient B 

f. {. » southeast of 
j Smyrna is re; 
1 negotiations \ 
* *urrender of

it
employed.

The clothing committee reported 
excellent work, *488 having been ex
pended on the purchase cf warm 
clothing, good shoes and material to 
make up for children’s wear. In many 
cases where removal of the patient 
has been impossible, a nurse has been 
provided for the case. Mias Julia 
Stewart, the visiting nurse, gave her 
usual interesting report, full of inci
dents, speaking volumes for the so
ciety which she represents. The com
mittee in charge of the summer home 
at Muskoka reported that two-week 
holidays had been given to the 86 
mothers and their children last sum
mer, and it Is their earnest desire to 
continue and increase this very

i

Rue Down, Underweight People Put On 
Ten to Twenty Pounds of Healthy 

Fleoh.
*

Just Suits My Needs
Building Up the System

«arden party on Saturday, May 28. 
‘‘J. th« University Base Hos
pital, for which an attractive 
gram will be prepared.

A public meeting of the Toronto 
Womens Patriotic League will be 
held at the Toronto Building of the- 
■Weston Sanitarium, comer of Col
lege and Roes streets, on Friday, May 
14, at 3 o’clock. y

Ag
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j the Brlfish ba 
' been disable,
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Agamemnon.
The Agame: 

*•*>* and one 
; the British fl, 
-, ?» 8*5 men- 
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I length over a 

“e «hip to th
b he.
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et the

ti -SK, rstfirwi s?sauf sr as ss. aa, s
S” Si SnïW- ‘LSgj
heat for the body. Then most of 
quire coughs, colds or the grippe

fiesh, k>wer vttalltj------- -
a considerable loss In weight and leave 
us In a rundown condition in the spring.i°“ 01 JSelrht ahtSd* 
regarded w«th alarm and prompt meae- to reaaln the lo^fleshA 
spiondid body builder and flesh producer 
to found In a preparation known as Ser- 
gol, which can be found at' druggists 
everywhere and which seldom fails to 
give the user a weight increase of fromta"to jpoundTwithtotftwwSK
Satgol does not of Itself make flesh, it 
*• a tablet which readily dtoeotves
in the stomach and, mixing with the fats, 
•ugataand starches of the food you wit, 
prepares these flesh-making material 
toto * 1°rm, where the blood can easily 
absorb and distribute them throughout the 
body. It to really amazing how quickly 
and easily lost flesh and weight return
gS SK» SSLT'ï.ffi’ SSS.Sfeàjsarsa sssv sj-ss
soon feel your (rid self again. Leading 

«««and recomî 
roend Sargol, and every package con-
rooiwy^baSf8”1*6 ^ welght inereaae or 

Caution While Sargol to also widely 
used for overcoming nervous dyspepsia
todinw22SLet^2ï£1? lr0ublcs tts action 
in increasing weight to so practically
-ai lain that its use te not recommended 
to those who are not willing to put on. itejr.aw» pounds of flesh.

pro can These roots will be right out of the 
gardens, fresh and firm and just wait
ing to get into your own gardens.

I expect we will have some lawn 
seed for sale, some Insecticides, and 
some of the odds and ends so neces
sary to gardeners and their plants.

Mr. McW.—No. I do not believe you 
had bettgr plant- annuals *n s«ed 
boxes now. You are too late- You nad 
better buy the roots from florists It 
you wish to have blossoms this sea
son.

Mrs. J. S. W.—No. there will be no 
bulbs at our sale on Friday- These 
are not eeasonable. Later on, perhaps 
along in early September, we will 
have another sale of garden roots, 
with special thought for the planting 
of fall bulbs for spring bloom.

us ac- 
whlchThis is the Way Thousands of Women Are Speaking of 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Eood.
The sale will be Friday afternoon 

and evening, from 4 till 10, so that 
our men friends can come after sup- 
P*T-. w«LwaJ>t all our men gardeners, 
mind. The Base Hospital No. 4 need* 
all the supplies we can give them, and 
they are needed now.

UjTect enquiries to Mrs. McGill. P- 
3743, or (after 0) Mr, Carter, P. 1373.
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■ Tt want to state that 1 have never 
taker anything to do me no much good 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,” writes 
Mrs. Edaon Brock, Trenholmvlllc, 
Que., “’and I am never without it in 
the house- I was so nervous I could 
net sleep, but now I sleep soundly at 
nights and wake up feeling refreshed 
and ready for the day's work. I used 
the (Nerve Food for months and found 
that it just suits my needs and has 
hunt Vp the system wonderfully. I 
know it 1» Dr. Chase's Nerve Food that 
has brought about the great change 
in my condition, and am thankful for 

. it.
‘IMy husband was a great sufferer 

from itching piles and has been entire
ly cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.’’

We are constantly receiving letters 
regard to Dr. Chase’s 

Everywhere it is being 
its great restorative 

ve influence on the

who are run down in health, tired, 
nervous and discouraged, find in this 
great Food Cure the means of nour
ishing the exhausted system back to 
health and vigor.

Headaches, indigestion, sleepless
ness, nervous irritability, lack of en
ergy, and vigor—all tell of nervous 
exhaustion, and indicate the need of 
such treatment aa Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

■Instead of affording mere tempor- 
ary relief by stimulating the nerves. 
Dr. Chases Nerve Food builds up the 

supplying the ingredients 
from which Nature forms new rich 
blood and revitalizes the wasted 
nervous system. Put Dr. Chase's

F.?°dJ to tbe teet -when you are 
feeling^ tired, out and discouraged, fill 
the body with new rich blood and new 
?hT V0P?,e and y°u w"l realize again 
^ health- 60 cento a
box, 6 for ‘$2*60, all dealera or Ed« manaon, Bate. * Co., U^itSd, “l 
ronto.

ConstatBy special arrangement the Toron
to Women's Patriotic League can 
supply tin boxes • containing a pack
age of tea, a pot of evaporated milk, 
and sugar, as a comfort for soldiers 
in the trenches. These will be ship
ped with other comforts, free of 
charge, on receipt of 36 cento.

«tat

1- - °* efrount the enemy ye 
■dvance on hi

Straight, lank hair is becoming to but 
few women, and there’s no excuse now 
for anyone looking homely and unkempt 
on that account. Those who have fore
sworn the curling iron because of the 
dama*. It does f>y drying and breaking 
the hair, will be glad to bear that plain 
liquid stimer)ne will produce a far better 
and more laetlng effect without any In
jurious result whatever. If just a small 
quantity be applied to the hair at night 
with a clean tooth brush, a lovely curli
ness and natural wave will be in evidence 
in the morning, and there is nothing 
streaky, sticky or greasy about it.

A few ounces of liquid sihnerine, ob
tainable at any drug store, will prove a 
welcome addition to many a dressing 
table. It to best applied by dividing the 
hair into strands and moistening each of 
them separately from root to tip- The 
beautiful, wavy effect wifl test fwm con
siderable time*

Yes, thie department will, from time 
to time, give the names and how to 
make up many of the most useful and 
the commonest insecticides and plant 
washes necessary during our hot, 
dry seasons.

Margaret De M—There will cer
tainly be some annuals for sale on 

.^ftors, j phlox, nasturtiums 
and the like. Tou come alone to t!ie 
“to and just see what you will see.

Marion «.—Marion, don’t you be- 
M*ve kt. Every single root sent in by 
my gardeners will be of the beat, be- 
ca“ee ,tb«y have studied their business 
and will send well-rooted and proper- 
iy acclimated plants. They will be 
quite a» good, and In many cases bet
ter, than those that may come from 
stores, where the roots have been on

~n*stJsBLmnAir*- ................ ...

I• ■

The play, "DJ>J)„” together with 
the sale of Mra Archibald’s song, has 
netted *253.80 for Belgian relief

The noonday prayer service for

|jlth* first0'
- |*2S*U°***b
Â *A*rwar<

îfesSAÆ
i quick 13
'J .'Britts
| which attemr

■■y ,ruclt yeMcr 
KfhUgcd to ret 
M to fire.

Muskoka the Beautiful. <
Do you know the place? If not, your 

pleasure has suffered. Take a free trip, 
a mental little journey through Musko
ka by asking for that handsome Mus
koka folder issued . by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. It contains a 
large map, lots of views and a fund of 
facts. Take tbe Journey some evening 
after supper with your wife and chil
dren. Then slam the door on the doc
tor for 1915 by taking your family on ■ 
a real journey 'through the Muskoka* 
district this summer. For all particu
lar» apply to C. F. Horning, dto*rj«% 
passenger agent, Union StatioteLT»* 
ronto, Ont

men will be held in room 42 of tbe 
wnley Building today, from 13 to 
12.45. All women of the city are in
vited.

I

;

The Sir William Osier Chapter, L O. 
D. E-, will hold a dinner and luncheon 
In St. Lawrence Market (May 8, from 
9 amt to I p.m. Proceeds toward» 
Teroggo University Base Hospital «^4 
PhcrocUffe. Ticket* 60c ^nd 35c,
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LADIES’ snsr •“
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled. Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready.

New Yorit Hat Works
Rhone North OlfO.

135 tf
BOd YONGE ST.

Don*t Burn and Ruin 
The Hair With Hot Iron
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